61 ft 2016 Outer Reef Trident 620, MISS PEDALO
€1,100,000 Tax: Paid
Palma de Mallorca, Spain

Boat Details
Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:
Price:
Condition:

Outer Reef Trident
620
2016
61 ft 0 in
€1,100,000
Used

Class:
Hull Material:
Drive Type:
Beam:
Boat Location:
Name:

Motor Yacht
Fiberglass
Pod Drive
16 ft 2 in
Palma de Mallorca, Spain
MISS PEDALO

Cabins:
Heads:
Fuel Type:
Max Draft:

3
3
Diesel
3 ft 11 in

Sales Department | Outer Reef Yachts
2601 E Oakland Park Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, United States
Tel: (+1) 954-767-8305
info@outerreefyachts.com
www.yachtworld.com/outerreefyachts
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Description
A unique opportunity to acquire the first ever Trident 620 by Outer Reef Yachts to come on the pre-owned market in
Europe. Hull number 008 was built with every option on the specification sheet added and has had further
upgrades, such as Bezenzoni passerelle and combined swim stair among a list of other upgrades. The yacht has
many unique features, such as a full-sized stand-up engine room, full-sized crew cabin, a dedicated electronics and
switching space outside of the engine room, a full-beam master suite and two further cabins both with en-suite
facilities.
The saloon is elegant and bright with virtually 360 vision through the panoramic glazing. Trident 620 is a goanywhere vessel and is designed for extended passages and extended time aboard. Her plumb bow slices through
a head sea without slamming or compromising comfort. Key features include Vector fin stabilisation with zero
speed, water maker, twin gensets, AC throughout with back up system to the master, Cummins Zeus drive system
for performance and excellence efficiency, sky hook station holding, auto pilot, a full suite of Simrad electronics with
glass bridge screens, on-board monitoring and switching system and upgraded wifi and sat nav system and a
home theatre surround sound TV system.
Very rare opportunity for a beautiful condition Outer Reef Trident perfectly maintained by a fastidious owner. The
yacht is professionally cared for by local team in Palma - early viewing recommended.

Information & Features
Cummins QSB 6.7ltr (Engine 1)
Type:

Inboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Drive Type:

Pod Drive

Power:

550 hp

Power:

550 hp

Cummins QSB 6.7ltr (Engine 2)
Type:

Inboard

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Drive Type:

Pod Drive

Dimensions
LOA:

61 ft 0 in

Beam:

16 ft 2 in

Max Draft:

3 ft 11 in

Weights
Displacement:

24,000 kg

Tanks
Fuel:

2,700 l

Fresh Water:

700 l

Holding:

378 l
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Accommodations
Cabins:

3

Heads:
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HULL CONSTRUCTION
Hybrid resin infused FRP hull with PVC core sandwich construction
Vinylester barrier lamination for osmosis protection
Moulded stringer/grid system
Awlgrip paint system finish above waterline
Two (2) coats of black antifouling paint over five (5) coats of epoxy primer below waterline
Integrally moulded rub rails with stainless steel capping
Full length keel extends below running gear
CE-approved stainless steel portlights
Boat construction from only 3 major moulds
Divinycell PVC cored construction with Awlgrip paint system
All deck and hull area hardware attachments are finished with solid lamination – no coring
Bilge area finished smooth and coated with bright white top coat
Windows with 3/8” tempered safety glass in salon and ½’ tempered safety glass in pilothouse
CE Class A certification
Grey hull
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AFT DECK AREA
Aft deck with teak decking
High-low swim platform with teak decking
Integral swim ladder and passerelle by Opacmare
Sliding and removable 316 stainless steel tender support system on swim platform
Ten (10) Aqualuma underwater LED lights
Stairway built-in to port and starboard side from swim platform to aft deck
Aft deck FRP bench seating with removable Sunbrella cushions
Glass and stainless hinged door to salon with top hinged glass window
FRP weather tight door on transom
Transom shower with hot and cold water supply
Stair to sun deck in FRP and teak finish
Side gates port and starboard
One (1) 50 amp shore power inlet with single Glendinning cable master for 220v 50hz
Second 50 amp shore power inlet and cables, if dock power is insufficient
LED courtesy and overhead lights
316 stainless steel cleats
316 stainless steel hand rail to and from aft deck
Twin capstans
Aft sunshade on removable track

SIDE DECKS
FRP moulded side decks with teak
Weathertight door opening into pilothouse on starboard side only
House side fixed windows with tinted tempered glass
Fuel fill fitting for main tank recessed into house side
316 stainless steel starboard side fuel filling cap
LED courtesy lights along walkways and side steps
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FORE DECK
Foredeck with teak surface
Windows on front of foredeck with blackout removable covers
316 stainless steel rails on teak base
316 stainless steel stanchions to support handrail
Deck lockers within coach house sides forward either side finished in white epoxy paint
Sun pad with hinged backrest
316 stainless steel anchor chute/roller at bow
45kg Ultra anchor with 100m of chain
Spare anchor
Maxwell vertical windlass with foot switches and connection to both helm positions
Custom bow flag staff
Watertight bow anchor locker hatch flush-fit to deck providing access to fully finished anchor locker with hull
side chafe protection, bitter end fitting and overboard drains at boot
Salt water wash down pump with outlet
Fresh water wash down pump with outlet
Salt water and fresh water 316 stainless steel faucets inside foredeck lockers
Deck drains plumbed to bootstripe to prevent black streaks
Fuel fill fitting for second tank inside port locker
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FLYBRIDGE
Wide beam deck with teak surface and ample storage space
Windscreen with 316 stainless steel rails
Molded FRP steering console with engine controls
Electronics console
4” magnetic compass
Teleflex hydraulic steering system
Steering wheel
Two (2) custom helm seats with powder coated bases by Stidd with naugahyde fabric
Fire system repeater alarm
One (1) L-shaped settee with Sunbrella cushions and one (1) teak table to port
FRP cabinets
Navigation lights in accordance with appropriate collision regulations
Trumpet air horn with compressor
Two (2) 24v to 12v DC-DC converters with 12v battery back-up system
FRP radar arch
ACR 24v DC searchlight with dual station controls
316 stainless steel mast with bow and anchor lights
LED courtesy lights
LED service light under flybridge steering console
Carbon fiber hard top with electric sunroof

SUN DECK
Deck with teak surface
Removable tender cradle with additional deck tie down pads
360kg capacity aluminum painted davit with 3-way hydraulic control with rotating base
Electric BBQ
Sink console and storage
Fridge/freezer

LAZARETTE
Coin dot flooring
Hull interior finished with white gloss polyurethane paint
LED overhead lights
220v AC GFI outlets
Formica finish on walls
Independent manual switch for stabilisation controls
Dometic A/C unit
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ENGINE ROOM / MECHANICAL
Acoustically insulated stand-up engine room lined with sound absorbing material to highest standard
Aluminum checker plate flooring
Twin Cummins QSB 6.7ltr 550bhp HO diesel engines with Zeus pod drive system
One (1) Cummins Onan quiet diesel 17.5kw 50Hz generator
Additional Paguro 454 4kw generator
Electric Side Power 10.5hp bow thruster
Side Power Vector stabiliser system, including zero speed
Sky Hook joystick with GPS station keeping
C-Zone vessel monitoring and control system, including automation of all lighting electrical functions and
monitoring of ships functions
Dual voltage and frequency configuration (50/60 hz, 120-220v) including auto switching transformers,
isolation transformer, for use in the US
Direct expansion air conditioning system
Ball-valve bronze seacocks on all through-hulls below waterline
Oil change pump for engines and generators
One (1) 50amp isolation transformer
Two (2) Racor 1000 MA single fuel filters for main engines
One (1) Racor 1000 MA single fuel filters for generator
Fireboy fire suppression system including both intake and outlet air shutdown system with aluminum louvers
Two (2) automatic bilge pumps 24v DC
AGM (Absorbed Glass Matt) batteries in FRP boxes:
a. Two (2) engine banks with two (2) 8D batteries for each bank
b. One (1) house bank with four (4) 8D batteries with a total 510 amp-hours (24v DC)
c. One (1) generator bank with one (1) battery
One (1) 12v battery charger
One (1) 24v battery charger
Two (2) battery isolators
Two (2) water heaters
24v DC blowers
LED overhead lights
316 stainless steel safety rails around engines
Watertight bulkheads
Watertight aluminum engine room door
IDROMAR 140 litres/hour watermaker
Electric trash compactor
Sliding storage drawers
Fishing rod holder system
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Copper bonding system to all underwater fittings with zinc anodes
Headhunter 24v DC fresh water pump
Second 220v spare fresh water pump

TANKAGE
One (1) holding tank with a max capacity of 378 ltrs with two (2) macerator/discharge pumps
Two (2) stainless steel water tanks with a max capacity of 700 ltrs
Two (2) moulded fuel tanks with a total capacity of 2700 ltrs
Inspection and cleaning ports on all tanks

SALON
Hinged door entrance from aft deck
Fixed windows in house sides with medium 3/8” tinted tempered safety glass
Window blinds
Valance over windows with LED rope lighting
Vinyl headliner
Built-in L-shaped settee
Entertainment center cabinet with TV lift
Air conditioning control panel
Cabinetry and lockers
220v AC outlets
LED overhead lighting
Pre-manufactured wood flooring
Drawers with full extension guides and push button latches
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Wine cooler
Additional fridge/freezer
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GALLEY
Granite countertops with a stainless steel sink
Chrome faucet
Cabinets and cabinet doors with chrome push-button locks
Satin varnish with hi-gloss on interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Drawers with full extension guides and push button latches
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Window blinds
220v AC GFI outlets
LED overhead lighting
Pre-manufactured wood flooring
Bar stools at galley counter
Undercounter drawer-type refrigerator and freezer units
Miele dishwasher
Miele touch-control ceran cooktop
Miele 7-function oven / microwave
Integrated extractor fan
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PILOTHOUSE
Settee on raised platform
Polished teak high-low dining table
LED overhead lights
LED red night light
220v AC outlet
Custom electric helm seat with powder coated base and naugahyde fabric
Custom wood steering wheel at helm
Two (2) engine display screens
Main electrical distribution panels with gauges and circuit breakers for AC and DC
Cummins throttle and pod controls
4” magnetic compass
Two (2) stainless steel dual speed self-parking windshield wipers
½” clear tempered glass in forward facing windshields
Sunscreens for forward windows
Vinyl headliner
Generator digital control panel
24v DC to 12v DC converter
Windlass up/down switch and control circuit breaker
Bilge pump controls
Gauges for all main systems
Humphrees control panel
Storage cupboard
Weathertight door opening out to starboard
Curved stairway leading to accommodations
Pre-manufactured wood flooring

LOWER HALLWAY
Curved stairway from pilothouse with LED courtesy lights
Bulkhead finished with wall covering
Washer and dryer
Access doors to staterooms
Pre-manufactured wood flooring
Floor access to bilge pumps and wash pumps
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FULL BEAM MIDSHIP MASTER STATEROOM
King size berth with paneled headboard
Drawer storage under the berth
LED rope lighting under the bed
One (1) walk-in cedar-lined hanging locker with door
Interior lights in lockers
Drawers with center guides and stops
Door stops and holders
Bulkheads with wall covering and /or veneer
Two (2) CE-approved portlights
Electric window blinds
LED overhead lights
220v AC outlets
Air conditioning control panel to main unit
Second independent Condara 15kw 10btu A/C unit as reserve
Satin finish interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Drawers with full extension guides and push button latches
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Safe
Carpeted flooring
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MASTER HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
CE-approved portlights
Tempered glass showed door with a towel bar
Molded white FRP shower with tiled floor
Mirror ceiling to shower
Grohe hand shower with hose and soap dish
Granite countertop with white under-mount sink
Chrome center-set single lever faucet at sink
Storage cabinet under sink
Heated towel rail
Satin varnish interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Drawers with full extension guides and push button latches
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet with sanitary hose for all discharge plumbing
220v AC GFI outlet
LED overhead lighting
Pre-manufactured wenge wood flooring

VIP STATEROOM FORWARD
Tapered queen-size berth
Storage drawers under the berth
Two steps on each side of the berth for easy access
Window blinds
LED rope lighting at valance
LED overhead lighting
Reading lights
One (1) cedar-lined hanging locker
Interior light in locker
Satin varnish interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Drawers with full extension guides and push button latches
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Bulkheads with wallpaper and veneer
220v AC outlets
Air conditioning control panel
Second independent Condara 15kw 10btu A/C unit on reserve
Carpeted flooring
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VIP HEAD (ENSUITE)
Ensuite head with shower
CE-approved portlight
Tempered glass shower door with towel bar
Molded white FRP shower with tiled floor
Mirror ceiling at shower
Chrome hand shower with hose and soap dish
Granite countertop with white under-mount sink
Chrome center-set single lever faucet at sink
Storage cabinet over sink
Heated towel rail
Satin finish interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet
220v AC GFI outlet
LED overhead lights
Pre-manufactured wenge wood flooring

GUEST STATEROOM PORT
CE-approved portlight
Two (2) bunk berths with storage under the bottom one
LED rope lighting at valance
One (1) cedar-lined hanging locker
Satin varnish interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
Drawers with full extension guides and push button latches
Chrome door handles on all interior lockers
Interior light in locker
Door stops and holders
Bulkheads with wallpaper and veneer
220v AC outlet
LED overhead lights
Air conditioning with inlet and control knob
Reading lights
Carpeted flooring
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GUEST HEAD
Head with shower
Moulded white FRP shower
Hand shower with hose and soap dish
Central ventilation
Granite countertop with white under-mount sink
Chrome center-set single lever faucet at sink
Tecma Marine 24v electric white toilet
Satin varnish interior veneers in combination with vinyl wall coverings
LED overhead lighting
Pre-manufactured wenge wood flooring

CREW QUARTERS
Crew quarter aft with double berth
Storage
Head / shower / toilet
Hanging locker

CRUISING/SAFETY PACKAGE
Six (6) 15” x 41” Polyform F-series black fenders
Twelve (12) 15’ x ½” black fender lines
Four (4) 3/4” x 35’ double-braid nylon black dock lines
Two (2) 3/4” x 50’ double-braid nylon black dock lines
Six (6) Kiddie Mariner 2 ¾ lb M10 fire extinguishers
Two (2) Jim-Buoy 24” ring buoys
One (1) Orion safety blaster horn
One (1) 6-man life raft
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AUDIOVISUAL PACKAGE
SALON VIDEO / AUDIO:
Samsung 46" 1080p TV
Samsung DVD
Film storage hard drive unit
Sky box
Samsung sound bar
AFT DECK AUDIO:
Two (2) cockpit co-axial speakers and control unit
FLYBRIDGE AUDIO:
Cockpit co-axial speakers and control unit
MASTER STATEROOM VIDEO:
Samsung 40" 1080p TV
Samsung DVD
VIP STATEROOM VIDEO:
Samsung 22” 1080p TV
GUEST STATEROOM VIDEO:
Samsung 22” 1080p TV
CREW VIDEO:
Samsung 22” 1080p TV
MISC:
TracVision TV5 Trac KVH M5 dome and control panel
Wave wifi hotspot solution - Rogue hotspot (800 mW), EC-HP hotspot amplifier 1000m, AV55BI wifi 8"
antenna 2400-2480 Mhz
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NAVIGATION / ELECTRONICS PACKAGE
FLYBRIDGE EQUIPMENT:
Simrad SSI displays
Simrad VHF
16' VHF antenna with Rupp collar
Two (2) NSS16” EVO2 SIMRAD combo displays including GPS
Simrad color MFD IS35 digital gauge x 2
RS 90 VHF 2nd handset and speakers
1.8m Galaxy broadband antenna
NSPL-400 antenna splitter
Hailer horn
Simrad AP28 display
IS20 Combi marine digital instrument display (speed, depth, temperature and trip log data)
Cummins Vessel View with AutoPilot and trim tab functions
PILOTHOUSE EQUIPMENT:
16' VHF antenna
Three (3) IS20 Combi marine digital instrument displays
Two (2) NSS16” EVO2 SIMRAD combo displays including GPS
SIMRAD 19 nm open array digital radar
Simrad color MFD IS35 digital gauge x 2
CUMMINS Vessel View with Autopilot and trim tab functions
RS 90 SIMRAD Black Box VHF AIS/RX/PA (includes horn)
C-Zone and network links
OTHER NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT:
BSM-2 broadband sounder including transducer
Ultrasonic wind/weather
AIS 400 transponder
CAMERAS:
Iris 700 TVL 2.8 mm wide angle mini ball IR camera (engine room)
Iris 620 TVL clam shell static camera (aft deck and port/starboard side decks)
ADDITIONAL ITEMS:
Wilson Electronics cellular amplifier
Shakespeare AM/FM VHF band separator
Off Air TV antenna
UPS (uninterruptible power supply)
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DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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